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DECISION AND ORDERThis case was initiated by a complaint filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations(hereinafter the Board) by East Haven Police Local #1662, Council 15, American Federation of State,County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO (hereinafter the Union) alleging in substance that the Town ofEast Haven (hereinafter the Town) had committed and was committing practices prohibited by § 7-470(a) of the Municipal Employee Relations Act (hereinafter the Act) by its refusal to bargain in goodfaith with the Union concerning the terms of a contract to succeed the contract in force between July 1,1971, and June 30, 1972. The complaint set forth additional facts giving the Town's reason for suchrefusal all of which are included in the findings of fact hereinafter made by the Board. The remedy soughtby the Union is "A Board Order directing the [Town] to cease and desist from the alleged actions againstthe Union, and to sit, confer and bargain with the Complainant Union in regard to amending the existingcontract."After the requisite administrative steps had been duly taken the case was heard before the Board at theEast Haven High School on May 3, 1972. At the hearing both parties appeared and were represented bycounsel. Full opportunity was given to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and makeargument. Both parties waived the filing of briefs.On the whole record before us, we make the following findings of fact and conclusions of law:



Findings of Fact1. The Town of East Haven is a municipal employer within the meaning of the Act.2. The union is the statutory exclusive bargaining agent for certain employees within the policedepartment of the Town.3. There has been a course of bargaining between the Town and the union for many years and therehave been collective bargaining agreements between the parties since 1967. The first of these was“effective as of October I, 1967 [to] remain in effect through June 30, 1969;" the second agreementwas effective as of July 1, 1969, through June 30, 1970; the third was effective as of July 1, 1970,through June 30, 1971. Each of these agreements also provided for its automatic renewal for ayear beyond the expiration date unless new negotiations were requested in writing "not less thansixty days prior to the expiration of this contract."4. During the period described in paragraph 3, supra, the bargaining for the Town had beenconducted by the police commissioners all of whom were laymen. The Union bargaining teamshad included one or more representatives from Council 15 of AFSCME who were experiencednegotiators but not attorneys.5. During this period negotiations had been conducted on an informal basis; among other thingsnegotiations for a new contract were initiated by an informal oral inquiry and the requirement ofa formal written notice was not observed or insisted on. The union was not told before January 19,1972, that this informality no longer obtained.6. During the winter of 1970-71 the Town engaged the services of Richard L. Hershatter, Esq., anattorney skilled in labor matters (among others) to conduct its negotiations for new contracts.7. Negotiations for a 1971-72 police contract were requested by Hershatter on January 7, 1971 andgot under way on March 3, 1971.8. Early in the negotiations, in March or April 1971, Hershatter asked for a change in the time fornotice to reopen the contract, explaining that the Town had gone into a new fiscal year from July 1to June 30, and the Mayor wanted the budget set up for March 1 preceding each new fiscal year.Hershatter therefore requested that notice be required seven months prior to the end of thecontract.9. The union at first objected but finally agreed to the proposal, and it was not reopened or discussedagain during the remainder of the negotiations.10. The negotiations were protracted and "rocky." They included fact finding but the fact finder'sreport, handed down in July 1971, did not produce agreement. The President's wage-price freezeand Phase II occurred before the negotiating teams finally reached substantial agreement on allterms of the new contract at a session on October 27, 1971.11. At this time the union negotiating team had to submit the proposed agreement to the membershipof the Union for ratification. The proposed agreement had not yet been reduced to writing but onOctober 29, 1971, Julius C. DelGiudice, president of the local Union, explained its provisions to themembership which ratified the proposals.



12. During the course of negotiations the Union had asked for a shorter work week and proposed away of bringing it about which it claimed would cost the Town no additional money. The Chief ofPolice also thought this could be done without costing additional money. No one could be certainabout this however and Hershatter opposed the proposal on grounds of cost, and insisted that if itwere put in the agreement, "we would have to bring this before the Town Council, the reasonbeing that if there were any repercussions, if this schedule did create problems in the future, Idon't want to bear the brunt of the responsibility. If they okay it, fine so if anything happens afterthe Council okays it, it will be off my shoulders completely. As Town negotiator I would not be ableto pass this on my own. I would have to go before the Town Council to do it." (73, 74) A statementto this effect was made on numerous occasions by Hershatter during negotiating discussions. TheUnion proposal for a shorter work week was included in the agreement reached by thenegotiators on October 27.13. Hershatter drafted the proposed agreement in early November and the Union received a copy ofthis draft the second week in November, 1971.14. DelGiudice thought that one clause in the draft might not conform to the oral agreement as heunderstood it and therefore delayed arranging for the formal signing.15. On November 30, 1971, DelGiudice met Hershatter by chance and the matter of signing thecontract was discussed. DelGiudice explained his difficulty and Hershatter immediately proposedlanguage which would clarify the clause to the Union's satisfaction. DelGiudice said he would takethe matter up with the representative of Council 15 and be in touch with Hershatter the next day.16. The Mayor signed the contract on November 30, 1972; DelGiudice signed it on December 1, 1972after taking up the questioned clause with Council 15.17. Hershatter submitted the proposed contract to the Town Council on January 4, 1972, and theCouncil approved it on that day.18. on January 19, 1972, DelGiudice met Hershatter, again by chance, and asked when negotiations fora new contract were to begin. Hershatter replied that he had been waiting for a letter.19. DelGiudice immediately had the union secretary draft and had hand delivered to the Mayor thesame day, the following letter:“On behalf of local 1662 Council 15 of East Haven Police department, wehereby notify the town of our intention of petition to negotiate a workcontract in accordance with the "Duration" article of our presentagreement. I look forward to your response and notification ofacceptable dates for negotiations."20. On January 21, 1972, Hershatter replied to this letter by a letter which reads as follows:"I am in receipt of a letter from you dated January 19, 1972, addressed toMayor Francis W. Messina, requesting negotiations for a new workcontract "in accordance with the Duration article of our presentcontract".The Duration Article provides that the 1971-1972 contract "shall beautomatically renewed for a succeeding period of twelve months unless



negotiations for a new contract are requested in writing by either partynot less than seven (7) months prior to the expiration date of thiscontract".A request for negotiations should have been made, therefore, byDecember 1, and it follows that your request is approximately one andthree quarters months too late.It should be pointed out that the automatic renewal of the currentcontract for the 1972-1973 period carries a built-in wage increase of$400 to $500 (4 ¾ %) which, under Federal Guidelines, would not haveleft much of a monetary range for negotiations for a succeeding contractin any event.If there are any questions concerning this matter, I should be pleased tohear from your representative."21. Except for the provision described in paragraph 12, supra, there was nothing in the proposedagreement which required its submission to the Town Council under Section 7-474(b) of the Act.22. A couple of the items provided for in the new contract (such as CMS Century Plan) were put intoeffect for policemen and also for other Town employees in other bargaining units, on July 1, 1971.23. In prior years proposed contracts had been submitted to the Town Council for approval and theChief of Police believed that this would be done with the present contract and so told DelGiudice.24. The Union accepted at face value Hershatter's and the Police Chief's statements that Councilapproval was required.25. Before January 19, 1972, the union had drafted its proposals for a new contract and expectednegotiations to be initiated by the kind of informal oral exchange that had taken place in the past.26. Since January 19, 1972, the union has at all times been willing to commence negotiations for theterms of a new contract to become effective as of July 1, 1972, and the Town has been unwilling todo so, for the reasons stated in Hershatter' s letter, paragraph 20, supra.
Conclusions of Law1. The clause requiring seven months notice for reopening the contract could not become effectiveuntil the contract itself became effective.2. The contract did not become finally effective until its approval by the Town Council on January 4,1972.3. Even if the contract in some respects became effective before that date, the Town is estopped fromtaking advantage of that fact by its negotiator's statement that he would not take theresponsibility for one clause in the proposed contract and that it must be submitted to the Councilto become effective.



4. It was not the mutual intention of the parties to be bound by the seven-months clause until afterCouncil approval.5. Since the seven-months clause did not come into effect until after the time that seven months'notice could be given, it is satisfied if notice was given within a reasonable time after the contractbecame effective.6. Notice was given within such reasonable time.7. Even if the contract became fully effective when signed by DelGiudice on December 1, 1971, it wasthen already too late to comply with the seven months notice provision.8. Under the circumstances of this case, notice was given within a reasonable time after December 1,1971.
DiscussionIt is common ground that the provision requiring seven months' notice “could not become effective untilsuch time as the agreement was effective." (86) The Town claims, however, that the agreement becameeffective on October 27, 1971, when the negotiating teams resolved all their points of dispute.It is true, of course, that some legal rights came into being on October 27. Neither party was then free toignore the proposed agreement and would have committed a prohibited practice if it had failed to takefurther steps such as reduction of the proposals to writing and submitting them for any approval thatmight have been legally required to bring them to fruition as a contract. Indeed, we have held that undersome circumstances a party commits a prohibited practice by repudiating partial agreements made in thecourse of negotiations long before total agreement was reached.*We do not believe, however, that such considerations are controlling here. We must determine in thiscase what the parties may fairly be held to have contemplated as the effective date of the contract forbringing the seven months notice provision into play. We conclude that this must be some event whichwould fairly apprise the parties that a contract had formally come into full existence so that all its termshad become legal rights and obligations by virtue of its own force and not merely as a matter of goodlabor relations policy or upon conditions extraneous to the contract itself and not prescribed by its terms.Whatever obligations the parties may have come under on October 27 did not derive from the terms. ofthe proposed contract but from the fact that bargaining had gone so far as to engender duties to takefurther steps to bring a contract into being. Neither in common parlance nor in law was there then acontract. When the Town negotiator himself drafted the instrument, he did not date it October 27 butNovember 30, the date of the Mayor's signature.On October 27, both parties knew that Union membership ratification was required, and that aninstrument had to be written and signed. And the Union at least believed that Council approval was alsoneeded. Moreover, it is altogether unlikely that when the Union president signed the contract onDecember 1, he understood that he was agreeing that a clause so important to the Union was alreadyincapable of fulfillment. Nor do we believe that a reasonable man in his place would have so understoodin the light of the Town's repeated insistence upon Council approval.

* Town of Windsor - and – Windsor Police Department Employees Association, Inc., Decision No. 891,October 27, 1969.



The Town now urges that such approval was not required under Section 7-474(b) of the Act since theshortened work week provision was not turned out to require additional funds. But that claim comeswith bad grace from the party who (before the event was known) repeatedly insisted that such approvalbe obtained because additional funds might be needed. Whether or not the prospect of such a possibilityis enough to make approval needed under the Act, the Town is in no position to claim that it was notneeded, to the detriment of a party who took the Town's statements at face value. These statements hadthe natural effect of inducing belief on the Union's part that the contract would not be finally effectiveuntil the Council's vote of approval and consequently that the seven months notice clause could not haveits literal effect.The Town also urges that Council approval was simply a condition subsequent. But the negotiator'sstatement that he would take no responsibility for one of the proposed clauses unless there was Councilapproval clearly made approval a condition precedent to the existence of a contract which containedthat clause.On the whole record we conclude that the contract did not become fully effective until the Councilapproved it on January 4, 1972, and that the notice to reopen negotiations was filed within a reasonabletime thereafter under all the circumstances of this case.In any event the contract did not become effective until it was signed by DelGiudice on December 1, 1971,and it was then already too late to give seven months notice. Ordinarily a delay of over a month and a halfin sending notice would be unreasonable. In this case, however, in view of the Town's insistence onsubmission to the Council and the Union's belief, induced by the Town, that this was necessary, and inview of the past informality and lack of any clear notice that informality no longer obtained, we find thatnotice on January 19, 1972, was given within a reasonable time after December 1, 1971.
O R D E RBy virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by theMunicipal Employee Relations Act, it isORDERED, that the Town of East Haven shallI. Cease and desist from its refusal to negotiate with the Union over the terms of a contract tobecome effective as of July 1, 1972.II. Take the following action which the Board finds is necessary to effectuate the policies ofthe Act:(a) Upon request by the Union to bargain with it concerning the terms of a contract tobecome effective as of July 1, 1972.(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days of theposting, in a conspicuous place on the Town's premises where the employeescustomarily perform their duties or where notices to employees are usually posted, acopy of this Decision and Order in its entirety.



(c) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its office in the LaborDepartment, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30)days of the receipt of this Decision and Order of the steps the Town has taken to complytherewith.


